SPECIFICATIONS

Main Function

Advantage

1. A professional salon spa-treatment at home 10 minutes a day
promotes youthful skin.
2. Facial massager combination of negative ionizer, positive ionizer, 5MHz ultrasonic all in one beauty device.
3. Enhance the look of skin affected by conditions like poor skin
texture and uneven pigmentation.
4. Ultrasonic and negative ions treats your skin for better absorption of skin care products.
5. Positive ions cleanse skin by causing dead skin cells, dirt, excess oil, etc., to cling to each other and form particles for easier
removal from skin surface.
1. Muti-function Ultrasonic, negative ions and positive ions combined in one machine;
2. High Ultrasonic Frequency at 5MHz specially designed for face
usage which is more safe than other in 1MHz or 3MHz;
3. Cordless with rechargeable battery built-in, more convenient
for use at anywhere;
4. USB charger convenient for charging during traveling;
5. High end elegant industrial design with pearl white painting;
6. 10 minutes automatically power off.

Accessories

USB line
Wall adaptor

Package

Gift box size: 182x135x54mm
Master Carton: @36pcs/6.8kgs/8.0kgs/422*342*386mm

Warranty

One (1) Year from the date of purchase from any defect caused
by material or workmanship

Includes:
The Bella Leeza ™ Ultrasonic +ION Face Massager
AC Adapter

The Bella Leeza™

Ultrasonic +ION Face Massager ™
OPERATION MANUAL
(Please read the manual carefully before use)

How Does It Work?
The sonic vibrations and ION technology action generated
by The Bella Leeza™ Ultrasonic+ION Face Massager helps
revive cell tissue, excrete skin wastes, and facilitate skin metabolism.
The application of cosmetic ultrasound is commonly used
by spa and salon professionals to “plump up” tired, aging skin
and smooth away the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.
Ultrasonic treatment also can also help shrink enlarged pores,
relieve puffy eyes, reduce the appearance of cellulite, fade dark
eye circles, freckles and old age spots, improve the appearance
of acne and even repair past scar damage. The process is safe,
painless, gradual and gentle and appropriate for all skin types.
The Bella Leeza™ Ultrasonic +ION Face Massager uses
high level sound wave technology to penetrate below the surface of the skin promoting cellular renewal and repair, muscle
toning, increased blood circulation, lymphatic drainage and a
reduction in puffiness and swelling. Super ION releasing technology, promotes increased blood circulation, accelerates metabolism, makes skin cells regain vitality, resulting in decreased
number and depth of wrinkles, as well as prevents new wrinkles
from forming.

Maximizes the Effectiveness of Your Existing Skin Care Products

Bella Leeza
P.O. Box 76
Glenview, IL 60025-0076
USA
tel: +1 847-465-1100
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The overall effectiveness of your favorite creams, serums and lotions will be
vastly improved with treatment. The ION and Sonic waves emitted by The Bella
Leeza™ Ultrasonic +ION Face Massager make the skin more receptive and allow applied topical to penetrate much deeper below the surface of the skin.

Results Are Gradual And Can Vary By Individual Skin Type
Those using ultrasonic facial treatment for anti-aging purposes may not realize the full benefits of treatment for several weeks as treatment will be gradual.
Ultrasonic treatment has been shown to produce an immediate and temporary
lifting effect, while continued daily application will provide cumulative, more long
lasting results.
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Benefits Of Ultrasonic Facial Treatment
Softening of Fine Lines
Relief of Mild Acne
Refinement of Large Pores
Firming and Toning of Sagging Facial Skin
Decongestion of Puffy Eyes
Fading of Dark Eye Circles
Reduction in The Appearance of Cellulite
Renewal of Skin Texture and Tone
Fading of Age Spots and Freckles Due To Sun Damage
Improvement In The Appearance of Scars and Stretch Marks

Features
Easy-To-Use And Ideal For Home Use.
Large Treatment Head For Improved Effectiveness of Sonic and ION Technology
Offers The Benefit of Portability For Frequent Travelers.
A Simple and Effective Treatment Requiring Only Minutes Per Day.
Effective And Safe For All Skin Types And Ethnicities.

General Precautions
Do Not Use If Pregnant, Have a Pacemaker or Medical Condition.
Always Keep Silver Massage Head in Contact With Skin.
Never Use Internally (i.e. in Mouth, Nose, etc.)
Avoid Using Near The Mouth, Ears and Center Throat Area.
How often and how long should I use the System?
The Ultrasonic Home Facial Massager may be used daily. Total treatment
time should not exceed 5 minutes per day for the facial area. Sensitive skin types
should limit treatment time to 2-3 minutes per day. Treatment of general body
area including arms, legs, buttocks, thighs and stomach should not exceed 10
minutes per day.
How long will it take to see results?
Everyone’s skin varies, but most people feel and see a difference in about 3
weeks. Because of differences in skin conditions, some people will see the benefits almost immediately and others will need more treatments. Typically within
a few uses, people feel a tingling, slight warmth and a tightening of their skin.
Because treatments are progressive, we recommend treatments for at least ten
(10) weeks, for best results.
Is home ultrasonic facial treatment safe?
Ultrasonic facial treatment is considered a safe, easy and gentle skin rejuvenation technology however the following precautions should always be taken:

Why can’t I hear The Bella Leeza™ Ultrasonic +ION Face Massager
when switched on?
The sound waves resonate well above our hearing level and move too
quickly for our nerve endings to register. As such, this high frequency vibration is often not readily visible or felt. You can test the invisible ultrasonic wave
action by placing a small drop of water directly on the wand’s silver massage
head. When the device is switched on, you should immediately notice vibrationtype patterns on the drop of water. This means that your Ultrasonic System is
indeed working!
How do you use the system?
1. Charge the device for at least three hours prior to using it.
2. Thoroughly cleanse and dry your skin prior to treatment. The elimination of
dead skin cells is the first step in any effective facial treatment program.
3. If using skincare products, apply generously immediately prior to treatment.
4. Turn the unit on and choose the mode depending on the goal of the treatment.
5. Start on LOW and after few treatments if no irritation occurs, start using HIGH.
6. The unit will shut off automatically after 10 minutes.

OPERATION

1. General treatment: around
4 minutes for each side
of face, overall 8 minutes.
2. Follow application directions
on both sides of your face.
At each application direction,
repeat the movement 8 times
before going to the next direction.
3. For enhanced results, please
continue to use your skin care
products.

Do Not Use If Pregnant, Have a Pacemaker or Medical Condition.
Always Keep Silver Massage Head in Contact With Skin.
Never Use Internally (i.e. in Mouth, Nose, etc.)
Avoid Using Near The Mouth, Ears and Center Throat Area.
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